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"CHARLES COODEY"

In the year 1834 there lived in the locality which

in 1835 became designated as the Park Hill neighborhood

a man named Charles Coodey, a member of the western
c

Cherokee group. Coodey lived in a house near a big

spring, which is today noted for its excellent water.

He cultivated a tract of fertile land and was a pros-

perous pioneer, Coodey was known to possess a considerable

sum of money which lie was believed to keep in a metal re-

ceptacle beneath the hearthstone in his room. The fact

that this early Resident of the section was comparatively

wealthy, was no doubt responsible for a story even yet be-

lieved by credulous persons. The story is that in the
w» * '4 •

vicinity of where the old home once stood there is buried *

in the ground a sum of money, at least $10,000., so it is

alleged. But instead of Coodey being mentioned as the

person who hid the treasure and forgot to carry it away

with him when he removed elsewhere, another individual

who later occupied the homes, and whose dollars were few

and far between, ifc given the credit of owning and hiding

the money. The probability is that no money at all was
4,

ever hidden, but many persona believe the. tale and have "
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wasted many hours of labor in delving into the earth

in quest of tfee gold and silver coins they firmly
\ .

believe lie at no great depth, belovrthe surface of the >

ground. • . -_.....,

Charles'Coodey, however, has a definite claim to

a species of distinction, for so far as known, he was

the first man in Indian Territory to raise and own

halt bison or buffalo, and half domestic cows. Several

of the half-breed cows were seen by two visitors to

Coodeyfs home in 1834. The strange locking cows ranged

* • • AILS
with domestic cows belong/to Coodey in a section of the

• *

neighborhood where the Cherokee National Female Seminary

was buili'a number of years later. The half-breed cows

were quite gentle and were milked along with the real

cows. K.,

Somewhere near the beginning of 1840, Charles "

Coodey removed to the Saline district and lived there in

probability to the end of his lifetime. He was elected

a member of the Cherokee National Council and served as

speaker of that body at one time.


